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 The number of elderlies is increasing. The government and community give 

a welfare service for elderly through residence and non-residence system. 

Observing the elderly’s quality of life specially who live in nursing home 

is really important. Although there are various programs, the quality of life 

of elderly people in nursing home is still low compare with those living in 

community. This research aims to dig up the problem of quality of life and 

make a new program arranged together with nursing home occupant in 

order to be implemented and has the benefit. This qualitative research is 

conducted in four nursing homes in Surakarta Central Java Province 

Indonesia. There are eighteen elderly people chosen by purposive sampling 

technique. Taking data is done by Focus Group Discussion (FGD) in each 

nursing home the qualitative data analysis is conducted by interactive 

model. The elderly people in nursing home complain about movement 

disorders, high blood pressure, visual impairment, tired easily, fall, 

emotional comfort disorder such as anxiety in family members and the 

limitation of autonomy since they are not allowed to go outside the nursing 

home. The elderly does not have the obstacle in role domain and activity, 

relationship, attitude and adaptation, spiritualist, live comfortably, and 

financial. The elderly likes regular physical activity such as gymnastics, 

walking, static bicycle, spiritual activity and other activities supporting 

their quality of life such as singing and making handicraft. 

 

 

 

   

 

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial 4.0 

International License. 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Life expectancy of the population is having increase from year to year [10]. This case has an effect to the 

increasing of elderly number therefore it reaches to 962 of million souls all over the world in 2017 and it is 

estimated becomes 2.1 billion in 2050 (WHO, 2017). The government and community give the welfare social 

service for elderly people through the resident and non-resident system. Resident system put the elderly in a 

certain institution, while non-resident is out of institution such as family and community [19], [5]. Although 

they live in nursing home, the elderly still has a psychological abuse which is 33.4 percent, financial (13.8 

percent), abandonment (11.6 percent), physical abuse (14.1 percent) and sexual harassment (1.9 percent) [41]. 
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The quality of life is a perception about someone’s position in life relating to the aim, hope, standard and 

attention, appropriate with the cultural concept and value system undergoing, includes the aspect of physical 

health, psychology, independence, social relationship, personal belief and environment (WHO, 2012). The 

quality of life also relates to the individual ability to be able to survive and adapt in various conditions or 

resilience [22]. 

 

Observing the elderly’s quality of life specially living in nursing home is really important. International 

Organization OECD (Organization for Economic Cooperation Development) which is international 

institution for cooperation and world economic development give a big attention in the program of long-term 

program for elderly by make it as a priority program and keep monitoring the service quality regarding the 

increasing of elderly number that need a care (Organization for Economic Cooperation Development, 2013) 

This research also proposes the importance of monitoring the elderly’s quality of life in National Development 

Planning in order to determine how much the allocation of health service and social care [28], [39]. The 

increasing of life expectation is not automatically increases the quality of life [17]. The number of elderlies 

that continue to increase while the physical condition, mental, social, spiritual and financial which keep 

dropping makes the number of pains keep increase, and the quality-of-life decrease. If these problems do not 

get the serious attention from various parties, so it can cause many elderly in and out of nursing home are 

displaced, therefore it arise a big problem for the government [26]. 

 

A review literature about the elderly’s quality of life living in nursing home has been conducted by [21] 

concluded that the quality of life of elderly in nursing home is a complex problem related to the independence, 

individuality and autonomy of elderly some of elderly’s problems in nursing home that have been identified 

such as pain, sleep disturbance, the fulfilment of daily life activity and fall these various disturbances cause 

the low quality of elderly’s life [20], [40]. There are many components in the quality of life proposed by the 

experts [39]. One of the efforts to increase the quality of life is by increasing the physical activity regularly 

[30], [7]. Although there is evidence that there is a relationship between physical activity and quality of life, 

but the fact, there are many elderly people that did not do the physical activity regularly. The reason expressed 

is they feel not able to do the exercise, having joint disorders or another degenerative disease and having 

physical obstacle [37], an error perception about physical activity [36]. 

 

Beside the program physical activity based, non-physical activity program also has benefit effect for the 

elderly, for instance breathing relaxation [3]. Spirituality, physical activity and social support by mediated by 

self-efficacy also has positive effect toward the elderly’s quality of life [18]. The result of research by [5] 

mention that the elderly placement in nursing home has effect toward the decreasing of quality of life even it 

is lower compared with those that live in community environment. Various efforts to improve the quality of 

life needs to be analysed deeply together with the elderly in order to be able to be performed and give the 

benefit. The research about the therapy which is easy, low cost and has small risk in elderly is still rare to be 

conducted [15]. Therefore, it needs to be conducted deep research about the perception and effort to improve 

the elderly’s quality of life in nursing home. 

 

2. METHOD 

 

2.1 Design 

The research design is non-experiment with qualitative approach the population is the elderly people living 

in nursing home of Surakarta Centra Java Province Indonesia. There are eighteen elderly and seven nurses 

involved in the interview. Taking sampling uses purposive sampling technique. The researcher asked the 

nursing home manager to recommend several elderlies that are able to give the information clearly and have 
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a broad knowledge. The inclusion criteria include: a. age more than sixty years old, b. living in nursing home 

minimal for one year, c. able to speak clearly, d. disposing to be an informant. The inclusion criteria: having 

depression or other mental disorders. 

 

2.2 Data Retrieval 

The researcher inviting each informant to explain the intention and research goal informed consent is done 

after taking the data all the researcher teams do not know or have relationship with informant. The elderly 

recommended by the manager stated that they are ready to be an informant. The ethical feasibility of 

researcher has been checked and approved by the research ethic committee, Medical Faculty of Sebelas Maret 

University with number 88/UN27.06.6.1/KEP/EC/2021. The researcher guarantees the data secrecy obtained. 

Focus Group Discussion technique is conducted on elderly in comfortable room in each nursing home with 

one researcher as the moderator. Each session needs the time 45 to 70 minutes. The data collection in elderly, 

deep interview in nurse and study document is implemented by applying health protocol. The interview guide 

in FGD is arranged by researcher team to dig up the elderly’s perception and the effort to improve the quality 

of life the component in interview guide includes the elderly’s perception toward every domain in their quality 

of life, any activities both physical and non-physical that has been done and the things that should be needed 

in order to improve the quality of life of elderly in nursing home. The arrangement of interview guide used 

thematic synthesis about the domain of elderly’s quality of life [39] consisting of nine domains of life the 

elderly’s quality of life as well the recommendation of systematic review result about the important of making 

activity model that is able to be done in own place during the pandemic covid-19 [31]. 

 

2.3 Data Reliability 

The main data is the result of interview with the elderly, while the interview with the nurse and document 

related as supporting data. The researcher keeps neutrality and reliability of the data. Neutrality of data by 

making personal note about the gesture of informant during the interview and confirmed with the interview 

record result. Data reliability used triangulation technique of data source and researcher triangulation. After 

obtaining the data from elderly, the researcher do the study document and deep interview with the nurse to 

confirm the data truth which sourced from elderly. 

 

2.4 Data processing and Data Analysis Technique 

In qualitative research, the researcher can act as research measuring tool. EBS is a lecturer and student of 

Doctoral program having a track record in qualitative research. S, AK, AAS, is also a lecturer that has many 

experiences in research. 

 

All the data is analysed and interpreted until obtained the conclusion by all the team research. The researcher 

used the data processing and data analysis technique of qualitative research is interactive model [24]. The 

data that has been made the transcription verbatim and then it is analysed sequentially, start form making 

code for each informant, reading the verbatim transcription while listening the interview recording in many 

times in order to avoid the error interpretation, finding the quotes that having meaning and making codes 

[39]. Making codes is conducted deductively referring to domain theory of quality of life of elderly [39] and 

activity model that could be done in own place during the pandemic covid-19 [31]. Code can consist of one 

word or one sentence with seven words maximal. 

 

The next step is doing the reduction codes by mixing the codes having the similarity and are able to be 

combined as well refers to the research’s aim. The same codes are grouped into one category therefore it 

becomes a conclusion that is able to answer the research’s aim. The data presenting is done narratively and 

accompanied with appropriate quote. 
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3. RESULT 

There are eighteen elderlies from nursing home that are ready to be informant. All informants follow the 

activity from the beginning until the end of the research activity. The informants’ profile is presented on the 

table 1 bellow: 

 

Table 1. Characteristics of Informant’s Demography 

Characteristics  Number (18) Percentage (%) 

 Age    

60-69 10 55 

70-79 6 34 

>80 2 11 

 Gender    

Man  6 34 

Woman  12 66 

 Education    

Higher Education  2 11 

Secondary School  12 67 

Primary School 4 22 
 

The average age of informant is 76 years old. Their educational background is heterogenous from primary 

school to higher education. The informant’s reason live in nursing home is no family, feeling unwell toward 

their family due to their condition, willing to find the right place for elderly, having friends of the same age 

of elderly. They came to nursing home with their family or escorted by the community. 

 

3.1 Perception about Healthy 

The elderly people have problem relating to their health. The disturbance that they face include: 

a. movement disorders  

“my calves, sir. It feels shaky if I move my feet. Doctor said that the liquid has dried I have Rhematoid Artritis 

in my right calve”(N2). 

b. high blood pressure  

Besides askes informant, the researcher also observes the elderly’s health records. It shows that there are 

many elderlies have high blood pressure.  

“ the maximum is140, and minimum is 100, I still remembered that time, the nurse said that my blood pressure 

is 140-100” [N9]. 

c. vision loss 

“ I beg your pardon, during this time people said that I have cataract so my vision is blurry” [N9]. 

d. tired easily 

“ I was alright before the pandemic, but during the pandemic, due to must wearing the mask cause my breath 

feels fully tired” [N4]. 

e. fall incident 

“ I screamed, sir. “I fall, sir..sir..i fall..” [N2]. 

f. cognitive   

“ I am really forgetful” [N4]. 

 

3.2 Autonomy 

For the elderly that is able to move actively, living in nursing home decrease the autonomy since they are not 

allowed to leave the nursing home.  

https://www.teikyomedicaljournal.com/
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“before I was here I can go out, but as I am here I am not permitted to be go out side” [N8]. 

 

3.3 Role and Activity 

Although living in nursing home, the elderly is still able to do the activity in nursing home. Some of them 

also have a role as a religious activity leader.  

“as I only lead I and [N1] lead in alternate. This week I lead the rosario, coronta at 3 o’clock, and later there 

is addition like events” [N2]. 

However, for the elderly that is still able to move actively, living in nursing home rise a boring feeling due to 

the lack of activity.  

“this nursing home has provided all the facilities, everything is complete. But there is no activity or there is 

nothing much to do, it makes me bored” [N8]. 

 

3.4 Relationship 

The elderly has a quality relationship with fellow residents of nursing home and nurses, love each other and 

helping each other. 

“ our relationship just like family. We get along. We do not have a fight, everything is good” [N15]. 

 

3.5 Attitude and adaptation 

The elderly feels like home and could adapt with nursing home condition  

“ yes, I feel happy here, the bathroom is not so queue, different with at home. The food is always ready in 

three times” [N4]. 

 

3.6 Emotional comfort 

The elderly feels happy living in nursing home since they have friend in the same age.  

“ I feel so happy here, many friends, old and have same age” [N3]. 

But others feel worried thinking about their family  

“if I think about my children and grandchildren, I miss them so much “[N15]. 

 

3.7 Spirituality  

Before the pandemic covid-19, there is a spiritual volunteer visiting regularly to nursing home. In order to 

stop the spread of covid 19, the spiritual visit is stopped for a while. Although without the present of spiritual 

volunteer, the elderly could still able to fulfill the spiritual need corresponding to the their each own believe.  

“I have just known about salah after I was here, sir. I become a real person after I live here, visiting the 

mosque that I never done before. I have no idea about my religion, I know nothing, the only one I know is 

money, money and money. So I really thankfull that I could do the prayer here, know how to do it” [N9].  

 

3.8 Living Comfortably  

The elderly feels confortable living in nursing home. This case is due to better facility than in previous 

residence. 

“Sedoyo sekeca. tileme sekeco, kamar mandi sekeca, sedaya sekeca, kopen” [N10]. 

However, it still needs the facility enhancement mainly related to the bathroom cleanliness.  

 

“I think the facility and infrastructure is good. But sometimes, the bathroom is dirty. I try to clean with floor 

cleaning fluid, but still it cannot make it clean”  [N1]. 

 

3.9 Financial  

The elderly do not feel worried about financial as everything they need in nursing home have been fulfilled.  
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“ I feel happy after I live here, because the food is guaranteed, the clothes are given in every year, served a 

snaccck after breakfast, and for the health, the doctor usually visit us before the pandemic” [8]. 

 

3.10 The Effort to Improve The Quality of Life  

The elderly’s perception about the benefit of sport is good, therefore sport can be a solution to improve the 

quality of life.  

“yes, for our body health and our whole body. the body usually feel rigid due to the lack of motion, by doing 

the exercise we can move the body”[N12]. 

Therefore, it needs to be selected the kind of sport which is loved by the elderly.  

a. Gymnastics  

”we really like to do gymnastics” [N4]. 

But we should carefully in selecting the gymnastics for elderly regarding they have the physial limitation. 

“ sometimes, the rhythm of motion done by elderly is not same with the instructor. He/she didd not consider 

the participator. So only the nurses that become a participator. I was wonder that this gymnastic actually for 

the nurse or the elderly” [N5]” 

b. Stationary bike 

“yes, exercise like bikecycle, in that place in order to be healthy, isn’t it?”[N14]. 

c. Walking 

“ I am so happy, I do it every morning in the yard” [N13]. 

d. Spiritual Activity 

the elderly feels the effect of spiritual activity; therefore, they are able to receive the fate in any condition.  

“ I think that when I was sick, I think of the God, I guess if my time is closer to be died, I just surrender” 

[N4]. 

For the elderly that has mobility impairment, having difficult to reach the location of the activity. The activity 

should be held in a room.  

“ I wish that the activity was held in a room not in auditorium “[N16]. 

e. Another activity 

Another activity loved by the elderly and encourage the quality of life is singing. 

“ yes, I am so happy, sir, my hobby is singing to get rid of loneliness. We get together and singing together. 

We like dangdut” [N9}. 

The elderly also proposes that there should be the productive activity like making a handicraft.  

 

“ or what is it? Like making broom craft or making door mat. It could be an odd job since the tools can be 

sold and got the money from selling it. And the money, we can share or use it ” [8]. 

 

4. DISCCUSSION 

Classifying the elderly based on different age between times and countries. In developing country, old human 

is someone that has been aged more than sixty years old or more, while in developed countries is more than 

sixty-five years old [27]. The number of elderlies reach to 962 million in all over the world in 2017 and 

estimated to be 2.1 billion in 2050 (WHO, 2017). In Indonesia, the number of elderlies reach to 9.78 percent 

in 2010 increases to 11.34 percent in 2020. Domiciled living in the city is 52.8 percent, in village is 47.20 

percent. The young elderly (60-69 years old) reaches to 63.82 percent, middle aged (70-79 years old) 27.68 

percent and old elderly (more than 80 years old) 8.5 percent. The number of elderlies with age more than 65 

years old is estimated reach to 10 percent of the population in 2025. Central Java includesin five provinces 

with the most number of percentage of elderly which is about 4.437.800 people or 13.36 percent [23], [1] in 

Surakarta the number of elderlies reach to 72.742 people or 12.65 percent (Population and Civil Registration 

Office of Surakarta City, 2019). 
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The life expectancy of the population has increasing from year to year [10]. But this case become a challenge 

because if the number of elderlies increase, the higher number of pain (Ministry of Health of Republic of 

Indonesia, 2014). 

 

The quality of life is a complex concept and there is a different point of view by the experts [32]. One of them 

define the quality of life as a perception about someone’s position in life relating to the goal, hope, standard 

and attention corresponding with cultural aspect and value system lived, includes health aspect, physical 

aspect, psychologist, independence, social relationship, personal belief and environment (WHO, 2012). The 

quality of life also relates to the individual ability to be able to survive and adapt in various situations [22].  

The quality of life relates to the health (Healt Related Quality Of Live/HR-QOL) is a quality of individual 

health in daily life in the aspect of physical health, mental and spiritual. 

 

There are many components in the quality of life proposed by the expert from 48 articles found, there are nine 

domain such as: feeling health without physical limitation, autonomy, role and activity, social relationship, 

attitude and adaptation, emotional convenience, spirituality, comfortable living environment and financial 

[39]. 

 

All of complains in various aspect above can decrease the quality of life, therefore measuring HR-QOL is 

really important to find out the development of physical and mental condition [38]. The elderly’s quality of 

life becomes an important issue in National Development Planning [28] in order to determine the allocation 

of health service and social care [39]. The higher number of life expectation, and the bigger cost of living in 

nursing home does not increase automatically the quality of life [17], [33]. 

 

The monitoring of the quality of life relates to the health for elderly generally is really important [38]. 

Similarly with the monitoring of elderly’s quality of life living in nursing home is also really important. 

International organization OECD (Organisation for Economic Cooperation Development) which is an 

international institution to cooperation and world economic development gives a big attention to the long-

term treatment program for elderly by making it as a priority program and keeping monitor the quality of 

service regarding the more increasing number of elderlies that need the treatment [29]. 

 

Factor influencing the quality of life includes living together with partner or another family member, 

independency in mobility, following the social activity, having physical and mental health [17], [38]. 

 

The ability in doing physical activity is really important in maintaining the quality of life, but it is not the 

only aspect, should also pay attention to the involvement of the elderly in social activity, economic, cultural, 

spiritual, and business as other citizens [12]. Generally, Elderly people in nursing homes is lack in physical 

activity due to the fear of falling, especially those who experience weakness so that they have a decrease in 

muscle mass and strength, as well as the fulfilment of daily need. These things lead to a decrease in quality 

of life [20]. The incidence of falls can also be caused by sarcopenia which is a decrease in muscle mass that 

causes decreased muscle function [35]. 

 

[7] in his meta-analysis found 56 studies about physical activity interventions in the elderly including 

aerobics, walking, Taiichi, exercise program and certain other specific physical activities. The results showed 

that physical activity of any type can improve the quality of life of the elderly. Other studies have also 

concluded that physical activity can reduce depression, improve quality of life, and elderly confidence [30]. 

 

The relationship between physical activity and quality of life is explained by [4] by using the following 
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pathway analysis: a physical exercise program will increase self-efficacy in exercise. This case has the impact 

of increasing physical function, lowering limitation, and increasing physical self-esteem to be higher so that 

it has an impact on greater life satisfaction. 

 

The concept of human as bio-psycho-social creatures has been widely known and long ago. This concept 

drew criticism for not including elements of spirituality. The existence of evidence of spirituality impact on 

the health makes this aspect is important to be added so that it becomes a biopsychosocial spiritual concept 

or known as holistic concept. Health effort and mental health improvement should involve dynamic 

interaction of biological, psychological, social, and spiritual components in order to obtain optimal results 

[13]. 

 

The elderly is recommended to do regular physical activity; each week 150-300 minutes of moderate-intensity 

aerobic activity, or 75-150 minutes of high-intensity aerobic activity, or an equivalent combination; 

Moderate-intensity muscle strengthening involving the main muscle for two or more days a week, a 

combination of functional balance and strength with moderate or strong intensity for at least three days a 

week. This program is started according to the ability of the elderly and can be added gradually. Elderly with 

limitations so that they cannot do the above activities, still helped to move according to ability and conditions 

[34], [16], (Centers for Desease Control & Prevention, 2014). 

 

Gymnastics is the most desirable physical activity in Indonesia, its implementation is adjusted to health 

condition, should vary, aerobic that is last for 15-45 minutes, repeatedly (rhythmic), 3-4 times each week, 

raises the pulse rate 60-80 percent maximum pulse, the movement includes: warming with a duration of at 

least 10 minutes, the core consists of low intensity movements / low impact and closing with movements such 

as in heating [9], [11]. 

 

During the pandemic covid 19, elderly people in Indonesia doing cycling are increasing in number [6]. So 

that for nursing home residents are given a static bike, so there is no need to go outside. Walking is the easiest 

but beneficial exercise to lower blood pressure for the elderly. The higher the intensity, the more blood 

pressure can be lowered [14]. 

 

Spirituality, physical activity and social support with mediated self-efficacy have an influence on the quality 

of life of the elderly. This is appropriate with the path analysis model created by [18]. The spiritual aspect is 

one of the components that participate in determining the quality of life. Spirituality has a significant influence 

on depression and the quality of life of elderly people in Korea who live alone without family [25]. 

 

Analysing the knowledge level, attitude, desire, and discussing exercise strategies with nursing home 

residents is essential. Social support from fellow elderly, using sports equipment, musical accompaniment 

during training, involving outsiders such as health centres, sports experts to provide training, students, 

volunteers, rewarding the elderly doing regularly exercise, is an effort to succeed the program recommended 

by geriatric experts [2]. 

 

The research was conducted in pandemic atmosphere of covid 19 so that not all nursing homes gave research 

permission. But with some requirements, four nursing homes allowed the research team to take data. The 

restriction of people’s activity from outside the nursing home made researcher was unable to do the 

observation for longer. In short, the contact of researcher with informant makes a sense of trust has not been 

completely built. This research only involved some elderly people in Indonesia. Humans are unique creatures, 

one and other have differences despite living in the same environment. This research is to reveal the quality 
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of life of the elderly along with alternative solutions, so it is not to generalize.  

 

5. CONCLUSION  

Of the nine domains, elderly people in nursing home still face quality of life problems in health-related 

domains (including movement disorders, high blood pressure, visual impairment, fatigue, falling events), 

emotional comfort disorders in the form of anxiety in family members, and limited autonomy since it is not 

allowed to going outside the nursing home. Efforts that can be made to improve the quality of life is by 

holding regular exercise activity. The preferred types of exercise are gymnastics, static bikes, walking. The 

elderly also love spiritual activity and other activities such as singing and making crafts. 
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